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Connecting to You

Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Farm Bureau Strong
Having just attended the Illinois Farm Bureau Annual
Meeting, I can absolutely say Farm Bureau is strong and
continues to work in the best interest of agriculture.
Illinois is a very diverse state, but when 335 delegates
representing every county in Illinois deliberate policy and
set the course for the future of agriculture, I leave every
year feeling good about the voice farmers have through
Farm Bureau.
This year also brought about new opportunities for
me in sharing that voice for farmers in northern Illinois.
At our District 1 meeting I was honored to be elected to
the Illinois Farm Bureau Board of Directors by fellow
delegates from DeKalb, Kane, Lake and McHenry
counties. It will be a privilege to serve on the state Farm
Bureau Board.
As DeKalb County Farm Bureau president I have
always strived to represent you at district and state
meetings. And I pledge to represent the farmers in our
district with the same commitment and passion.

On the cover:

Randy Espe, Braxton Mapes
and Holly the reindeer of Shabbona

Although farmers have had their challenges throughout
2019, we have had another successful year in DeKalb
County Farm Bureau as you can read about in this issue
of CONNECTIONS. Our reach to consumers, youth and
fellow farmers has been commendable and I feel our
outreach has helped in educating others about the farm
struggles.
As I look forward, I share optimism for 2020 and wish
all of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

Reflections & Renewed Promise
This year has been anything but normal, for
farming.
It takes a year like 2019 to remind us just how
much weather can mess with us and our crops.
Getting the crops in was tough and getting them out
was a long, drawn out process.
Earlier this month we could finally say that’s a
wrap! Our last field of corn was completed. Farm
machines were put away and the shed door was
closed for the winter.
This year as I think about all of the farmers that I talked to and listened to I worried
about them. 2019 tested their patience. In the end, they prevailed. But not without a
lot of sleepless nights and added stress.
You see, farmers want to do their job of producing a good crop. It’s what they do to
feed us, and do it well! But throw in this year’s unruly weather, trade wars, low prices
and several years of a depressed farm economy…that’s what kept farmers up at night.
But there’s another side of farmers which I admire. They are a resilient bunch. To
manage in these tough times. And still maintain their faith. Especially during this
holiday season which gives us hope and renewed promise as we cherish the real
reason for the season.
It is my wish that farmers and their families find peace and happiness as they
celebrate Christmas…and hope for a “normal” farm year in 2020! ■
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Find the pine cone and win!
Let’s see if you can find the pine
cone (resembling the one here) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be
eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815756-6361, by Jan. 3, 2020 for your
chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the pine
cone on that page. You will also need to
include your name, address and phone
number in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn
to receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the corn kernel
contest was Sue Russell of DeKalb. The
kernel was hidden on page 34 in the
upper left photo, in one of the signs, of
the November CONNECTIONS. ■

Calendar
DECEMBER
Dec. 24-25
Christmas Holiday
Farm Bureau Office closed
Dec. 31
New Year’s Holiday
Farm Bureau Office closed

JANUARY

Jan. 1
New Year’s Holiday
Farm Bureau Office closed
Jan. 6
The Drift Away Band
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon, $7 lunch
Register by Dec. 30
Jan. 28
Ag in the Classroom
Volunteer Training
6:30 p.m.
Jan. 31 - Feb 1
IL Farm Bureau Young
Leaders Conference
East Peoria

FEBRUARY

Feb. 3
“Tea for Three: Lady Bird, Pat & Betty”
By Leslie Goddard
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon, $7 lunch
Register by Jan. 28
Meetings are held at the Center for Agriculture
unless otherwise noted. For most meeting
reservations contact the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

By the
NUMBERS

O Christmas Tree!
Locally, some farmers are growing evergreens and selling them as Christmas trees.
There are about 5 farms in DeKalb County which grow Christmas trees. These tree
growers plant thousands of seedlings each year to replace the trees that are cut each
season. The average growing time for a Christmas tree is seven years.
In Illinois there are 182 farms which grow Christmas trees. ■
Source: USDA
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2019 Crop Year: One for the Record Books
It was one of the toughest, most challenging crop years for farmers.

Wet fields and ruts – scars from harvest. Farm equipment tore up fields attempting to harvest this year’s crop, including
some equipment getting stuck in the mud. The ruts will result in soil compaction and have an impact on next year’s crop.

Local farmers couldn’t get a
break this year. The 2019 year was
problematic for getting corn and
soybeans planted and harvested in
DeKalb County.
The wet spring delayed most
planting until June. Then in the fall
when the later maturing crop was
ready to harvest rain and snow pushed
back harvest into November and then
December.
Simply stated, soils were saturated
in the fall based on above average
precipitation. Farmers were forced to
wait for drier field conditions or take
chances on getting their equipment
stuck in the mud.
Farmers took precautions as best
they could to avoid getting stuck.
Many farmers used roads to unload
their grain from combines and grain
carts into their trucks.
To better understand the harvest
dilemma, many questions were
4
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raised by urban people. We asked
a local farmer to respond to these
questions. Don Young farms in
eastern DeKalb County. Like other
farmers, he also was affected by
weather and a late harvest. He
answers these questions:

How did the wet weather
affect this year’s harvest?

The wet weather has clearly put
harvest behind schedule. Not only
has it been difficult to operate the
various machines and perform the
various tasks of harvest, it has also
been difficult to place the trucks
to haul the grain away in areas to
safely load them.

Can farmers harvest in the snow?

You can harvest when there is
snow, just as long as there is no
snow on the plants. If snow gets into
a combine, it seems to build up on
the screens and therefore effectively

plugging the machine and preventing
it from separating the grain from
the chaff. On rare occasions, you
can harvest with snow on the plants,
but the outdoor temperature must
be cold enough to keep the snow
from melting down and sticking
to components on the inside of the
combine.

Does temperature affect
harvest conditions?

Outside temperature does affect
how harvest progresses. For example,
warmer weather and rain have made
fields muddy and unworkable, and
the later you get in the field the less
drying days there are. Cold temps are
needed to make the ground frozen
and solid. A firm surface means the
combine can cover ground easily
during harvest. It also allows trucks
to park in the field as they are being
loaded. ►

December harvest unusual
Most farmers aim to be done
harvesting corn by Thanksgiving.
This year’s wet weather pushed
back harvest into December.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
estimated as of Dec. 10 about 10
percent of the county’s corn crop
was still standing in fields and was
not yet harvested. That equates to
around 16,000 acres.
Also, several soybean fields have
not been harvested in the county.

What happens to the quality
of the crop in December?

I don’t think quality is as much
of an issue as is potential loss. As
the harvest progresses from fall into
winter, plants become more fragile.
Heavy winds, rains and snow can
break the plants down and make them
harder to harvest.

Roads were used for unloading grain. Because fields were too wet, semi-

trucks had to park on roads in the process of hauling grain. Otherwise the semis may
have gotten stuck in fields. (Above) Matt Case unloads his grain cart into his truck for
transporting grain to his Hinckley farm. (Below) Gary Frieders empties his grain into a
semi on the road near his farm in Waterman.

Will next year’s crop be impacted
by the ruts left in fields from this
year?

With the wet weather, many
ruts have been created in the field.
These ruts will more certainly cause
compaction, and we will see the battle
scars in the next crop year. We will
see areas of stunted corn and beans.
These plants will be unable to grow
as efficiently due to the inhibited
root development in the highly
compacted soils. Also, I have had
many questions from farmers who
practice no-till, on what their options
are to complete harvest in this muddy
situation we are in presently. They
are wanting to wait until the ground
freezes to avoid the rutting situation.

Will farmers still be able to do
some field work this winter?

Muddy tires typical. This
was a common sight seeing
mud-laden combine tires
trekking through corn fields.

I feel some tillage work can still be
done as long as the top of the field
surface gets firm, and we do not have
a deep setting frost. ■
December 2019 CONNECTIONS
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the
Deanne Frieders

Finding JOY in the season
Call me selfish, but the holiday season is one of my favorite times
here on our farm. And trust me, it’s not just about the boxes of gifts
underneath the Christmas tree.
The corn and beans are harvested (this year, just barely) but that’s a
story for another day.
We’ve worked our ground for the year. The tractors and equipment
have been washed, tended to and are safely stowed away in the shed.
I know that the farmers in our household can always breathe a little
easier when crunch time eases back just a bit. And before we know it,
the schedules fill up again!
This time of year the calendar is filled with the traditions of the
holiday season. Everything seems to have a special flair, whether it’s
decorating the tree or baking
Christmas cookies
This year, especially, my
with Grandma.
plan is to make certain this
And then there are things like:
is an occasion of joy instead
• Music concerts and
classroom parties for our preof a season of stress.
schooler and kindergarten
kiddos
• Social gatherings and secret Santa gifts for our high schoolers
• Get togethers with family and friends
• Selecting “just” the right gifts and cooking up a storm before the
“big” day
• Cookie exchanges, the holiday train….
You get the idea.
But not everything is sugar plum dusted and topped with a big red
bow.
Most farmers in the area would agree 2019 has been a challenge.
From no plant to late plant to harvesting in December, it’s been an,
errrr – interesting year.
It would be easy to get stuck in a rut of focusing on hardship after
a year like this. And these challenges aren’t over yet because the pain
of this year will extend into next year.
But as we close out 2019, more than ever,
everyone has the opportunity to practice
a new, fresh mindset as we head
into the holiday season.
This year, especially, my
plan is to make certain this is
an occasion of joy instead of
a season of stress.

6
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Deanne Frieders is a farm woman from
rural Waterman who raises four kids and a
dog, constantly cooks, blogs, and helps her
husband with the family grain farm.

So what’s my plan? Well it looks
something like this:
• We may not make it to every holiday
party, but we’ll be fully present and enjoy
the ones we do attend.
• Participate fully and sing joyfully in the
celebrations along the way.
• Think outside of our own circle by
getting involved in helping others.
• Take joy in what we have while helping
others in need.
• Not even trying to stay awake until
midnight on New Year’s Eve.
I’m excited to head into the New Year
with open hearts, open minds, and by taking
a moment to stop and reflect on all there is
to be thankful for.
After all, it isn’t so much about what’s
inside our box as much as how we can think
outside of the box.
From our farm here in Waterman, I wish
you joy in this holiday season, wrapped in
the love of family and community and hope
for a prosperous New Year. ■

FAMILY HEALTH

Handmade &
Heartwarming Gifts
As we wrap up the year welcoming in the holidays, the kitchen is
a perfect workshop to create gifts from your hands and heart.
As a former loyal 4-H member I loved the symbols of Head,
Heart, Hands, Health. It was a great influence on my culinary career
and has stayed with me throughout my lifetime.
I have selected some very simple recipes for you to give to others
from your most special place – your heart and hands.

Granola Nut Clusters
1 cup raw walnut halves
½ cup raw pecan halves
½ cup seeds (I like sunflower kernels)
¼ cup local honey
½ cup rolled oats
½ cup unsweetened coconut –
shredded or large shred
4 tablespoons brown sugar
Heaping ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
Scant ¼ teaspoon sea salt
1. Preheat oven to 275 degrees and
line a baking sheet with parchment paper.
2. In large bowl whisk together all of the ingredients. It will be
sticky so stay with it to coat everything evenly.
3. Pour out onto the parchment lined baking sheet and into a single
layer. Bake for 10 minutes, rotate pan and bake another 15 to 20
minutes – allow to cool on the pan for 10 minutes or more.
4. Once cool, break a part clumps and store in glass jar or tightly
covered container.
Mixture is good for 3 to 4 weeks. It’s great for gift giving or to
enjoy as a snack.

Wishing you well this beautiful holiday season. Thank you for
allowing us to share our joy and love of cooking with you.

Rachel Koroscik and Jo Cessna teach classes on
healthy eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles
at the Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Chocolate Cups
12 mini muffin cups
Melt 1 cup your favorite dark chocolate (70% or
higher cocoa content) over low heat in heavybottom saucepan.
Line 12 mini muffin papers on a baking sheet.
Mix together:
½ cups rough chopped nuts
¼ cup unsweetened coconut flakes
1/3 cup dried fruit, if necessary size cut into small
pieces with a kitchen shears
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Dash of salt
1. Divide evenly into the muffin papers.
2. Cover each cup with a nice layer of melted
chocolate. Refrigerate until set.
3. Variation: Fill the cups with your favorite
granola and cover with chocolate. ■

Join us in the kitchen for a class in the new year
ahead, bring a friend or make a new friend!
To register for classes:
www.Kish-calendar.nm.org or call 815-748-8962.
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IFB ANNUAL MEETING

Mark Tuttle elected new IFB Director
Represents District 1 in Illinois Farm Bureau leadership
DeKalb County Farm Bureau President Mark Tuttle
was elected as the new Illinois Farm Bureau Director
representing District 1 during the state organization’s
annual meeting held earlier this month in Chicago.
District 1 includes the counties of DeKalb, Kane, Lake
and McHenry. Tuttle replaces previous director Michelle
Aavang from McHenry County who served for four years
on the IAA Board.
“I am honored to be elected to the Illinois Farm Bureau
Board of Directors and will do my best to represent Farm
Bureau members in District 1,” said Tuttle. The Somonauk
farmer also pledges to “have a voice for area farmers and
agriculture at the state level.”
Tuttle, 58, has served as DeKalb County Farm Bureau
President for eight years and has been a county director
for 18 years. Additionally, he is president of the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture.
He has held leadership positions with the state Farm
Bureau having served as Resolutions Committee Chairman
and as a member of the SWAT, GRIP, Health Care, and
Policy Review committees. Also, he was a Leaders to
Washington participant, an AFBF delegate, and ALOT
program graduate.
Tuttle farms with his two sons growing corn, soybeans,
wheat, sweet corn and peas in southern DeKalb County and
has a trucking business. He has five adult children and one
grandson.
Tuttle joins the IFB Board comprised of 20 farmer
directors from throughout the state. Rich Guebert of Ellis

(From left) Mark Tuttle is welcomed to the IFB Board by
President Rich Guebert. Tuttle represents District 1 serving the
counties of DeKalb, Kane, Lake and McHenry.

Grove serves as president and Brian Duncan of Polo is vice
president. Monthly Farm Bureau meetings are held at the
state office in Bloomington.

Former IFB Directors from DeKalb County

It’s been more than two decades since a DeKalb County
Farm Bureau President served on the IFB Board.
Allan Aves of Kirkland was the District 1 IFB Director
from 1985 to 1997.
E.E. Houghtby of Shabbona was on the IFB Board in
1934. ■

Guebert: We are stronger together in Farm Bureau
Illinois Farm Bureau President Rich
Guebert shared a message of frustration,
optimism and strength during IFB’s
Annual Meeting in Chicago.
Guebert described 2019 as “the
perfect storm.” Farmers faced and
continue to face weather challenges,
depressed commodity and market
prices, trade wars and excessive
Renewable Fuel Standard waivers.
“We are in the sixth year of depressed
commodity prices and low farm
income. Farmers’ working capital is
eroding. Frustration is high … the
highest level I remember since the
1980s.”
8
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Planting was severely delayed for
most farmers or never occurred, and
crops are still not harvested in some
areas. USDA reported that prevented
planting acres totaled nearly 20 million,
the largest in history.
As 2019 comes to a close, 2020
brings a new beginning and a fresh
start. “For me, spring brings optimism,
I can’t wait to get out in the field and
plant a crop,” Guebert remarked.
During his speech, Guebert
emphasized three important messages,
concerning trade, climate change and
Illinois agriculture.

Specifically, in 2020, IFB would like
to see the following: 1. Passage of the
U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement, 2.
Resolving the China trade dispute, and
3. Negotiation of new trade agreements
with other countries.
During the challenges of the past year,
and any challenges to come, farmers and
the agriculture industry will continue to
work through the issues together.
“We weather these storms by
being stronger together. Farm Bureau
members, you continue to rise to the
occasion. We can all take pride in our
achievements this past year,” said
Guebert. ■

IFB ANNUAL MEETING

Farm economy concerns Illinois farmers
Illinois farmers have less optimism
about 2020 and believe there’s a
“profound need” to regain lost export
demand and build new global markets
in the future, according to the Illinois
Farm Bureau Annual Member survey.
Additional key priorities for
members included ratification of
the United States-Mexico-Canada
Agreement, expanding investment
in modern waterway infrastructure
on the Illinois and Mississippi rivers
and defending the integrity of the
Renewable Fuel Standard.
“In 2019, farmers were challenged
with historic flooding, delayed
planting and harvesting, ongoing
trade wars and demand, destruction
to the biofuels market, all of which

were key factors in contributing to a
sluggish farm economy and continued
uncertainty for our Illinois farmers,”
said Illinois Farm Bureau President
Rich Guebert.
Uncertainty and lack of optimism
for 2020 were reflected in the
following member comments:
• Holding off on the purchases of new
and improved equipment, upgrades and
replacements;
• Unsure how long at or below breakeven income levels can be managed;
• Restructuring debt and not
being as concerned with growth and
development as “trying to make it to
next year;”
• Less income, more instability and
more risk;

• Expenses high whereas income
has not kept up.
The annual Illinois Farm Bureau
Annual Meeting member survey
results provided insight into their
suggested organizational priorities.
The survey, sent to all members
who provided their email address
to the organization, received over
2,700 responses.
“This is the ninth consecutive
year we’ve surveyed members to
gauge their feelings on key farming
issues and concerns,” Guebert
said. “It helps us as leaders ensure
we’re tackling the issues and needs
of our members and prioritizing
our resources to the best of our
abilities.” ■

Directors serve as IFB delegates
Five DeKalb County Farm Bureau Directors represented
the county as delegates at this year’s Illinois Farm
Bureau Annual Meeting. They were among 335
delegates from throughout the state who deliberated
Farm Bureau policy in Chicago. They are (from left)
Jim Quinn, Mark Tuttle, Phil Montgomery, Roy Plote
and Wes Anderson.

Chase Clausen recognized
Young Leaders represented
(From left) Katie Arndt and Crystal Dau,
both of DeKalb, attended the IFB Annual
Meeting for the first time. They observed
the discussion meets and networked with
other Young Leaders from throughout the
state.

Chase Clausen of Sycamore was honored at the Illinois
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting as the recipient of the
Legacy scholarship provided by the IAA Foundation.
Chase had an opportunity to thank the Foundation for
their support and urge other students to apply for Farm
Bureau scholarships. Chase is a junior at the University
of Illinois studying agricultural business.
December 2019 CONNECTIONS
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Q: What affects could meat substitutes have on cattle farms?
A: Switching to plant-based meat substitutes will have
an impact on cattle farms with a disruption in beef
production. It also confuses consumers who may not
realize the trade-offs.

As I look back on the topics covered over the past several years, this one
has to be the most complicated and most concerning.
As a cattle farmer, I question why people think a meat substitute is needed?
We have surpluses of feed and livestock and the trend is toward more natural
food products – not less. People want foods made with fewer additives, less
processed foods, and more fresh food.
Let’s compare the labels of a ground beef patty to a plant-based patty.
96% Lean Beef – All natural beef that is ground up and is 96 percent lean.
Beyond Meat Patty – Water, Pea Protein Isolate, Expeller-Pressed Canola
Oil, Refined Coconut Oil. Contains 2% or less of the following: Cellulose
from Bamboo, Methylcellulose, Potato Starch, Natural Flavor, Maltodextrin,
Yeast Extract, Salt, Sunflower Oil, Vegetable Glycerin, Dried Yeast, Bum
Arabic, Citrus Extract (to protect quality), Ascorbic Acid (to maintain color),
Beet Juice extract (for color), Acetic Acid, Succinic Acid, Modified Food
Starch, Annatto (for color). Source: Beyond Meat via #CattleTales (See next page).
It is hard for me to relate to the consumer that says they want only organic,
free-range chicken and cage free eggs but turn right around and say they
prefer only Beyond Meat burgers. In my mind they are complete opposites.
The animals of this earth were provided for our sustenance. Why should one
be evaluated differently than the other?
Obviously, there would be little need for livestock to be raised, if there
is not one ingredient of the meat substitute that comes from an animal.
This will disrupt the need for grain, protein, forage and animal husbandry
nationwide if people switch to non-beef alternatives. Economic fallout could
drop values of pasture and grain production lands, land values, building and
equipment, and drop farm income revenues severely.
Here’s another point to consider: organic production uses the manure
from livestock as their main source of fertilizer. Chicken litter is the king of
nitrogen; hog and cattle manure are full of phosphorus and potassium as well
as nitrogen. If we didn’t produce equivalent quantities of livestock, it would
be difficult to keep the organic grain and produce farms operating at current
levels.
Yet some economists say that the world demand for meat proteins
will soon exceed the available supply with the ever-rising population
and standard of living. Plant-based alternatives amount to the equivalent
of just 1% of the total volume of meat sold in the U.S. With current growth
expectations, the meat substitute’s market share forecasts are between 5
and 10%. As total world demand for beef increases, this may not cause a
reduction in real beef demand as the substitutes help fill in the gaps with
niche marketing.
10
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Roy Plote is a sixth generation farmer from
Leland. He farms with his brother, raising
beef cattle, corn, soybeans, wheat and hay.
Roy and his wife have two sons.

Proponents of the meat substitutes
explain that just as China and many Far
East countries are suffering through the
African Swine Fever epidemic, there could
be a widespread cattle disease that would
hinder beef production and we need to be
prepared with alternatives.
The real story behind meat substitutes.
People are choosing them for various
reasons (being vegetarian, cost, ethnic
backgrounds) but oftentimes are paying a
premium. My gut tells me meat substitutes
were designed to create value out of some
easily stored, shelf-life sensitive products –
aka: pea, soy, or potato proteins.
Our son, Ethan, a senior at the U of I, is
faced with choosing between coming home
to farm, finding a corporate job/career, or
meshing the two together to buy time to
see where he wants to focus our farm in the
future. Will livestock still be a viable part
of our farm? Time will tell. ■

FARM & FOOD
Real Beef vs. Meat Substitutes

Sources: Beyond Meat, #CattleTales
December 2019 CONNECTIONS
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Thank You

Farmers Jason and Ron Ness
Nicolas, Cornerstone Christian Academy, Sycamore, 2nd grade

I thank you
for the food
and bread.

Anahi, Haskin Elementary, Sandwich, 2nd grade
12
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Farmers!

Local students show their
appreciation for farmers.

Evaleigh, Kingston Elementary, 1st grade

My favorite side
dish is green be
ans.
But without farm
ers I couldn’t ha
ve
those great gree
n sticks.
Emma, Hinckley Big-Rock Elementary, 5th grade
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Thank You

Aedan, Cornerstone
Christian Academy,
Sycamore, 2nd grade

Thank you farmers. You do so much for us and
our lovely animals and great food. You guys don’t
even get a weekend. We are so thankful we have
you. We have good special crops. Thank you for
your really hard work.
Reagan, Haskin Elementary, Sandwich, 2nd grade
14
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Farmers!

Local students show their
appreciation for farmers.

Farmer Josh Faivre

Eliza, Hinckley Big-Rock Elementary, 5th grade

Thank you farmers for
planting corn and feeding
us corn. Thank you farmers we love you.
Elsie, Kingston Elementary, 1st grade
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Thank You

Farmers Ron, Nathan, David & Roy Harbecke

Emma, Cornerstone Christian Academy, Sycamore, 2nd grade

Ileigh, Hinckley Big-Rock Elementary, 5th grade
16
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Farmers!

Local students show their
appreciation for farmers.

Dear farmers,
I am thankful for milk because it is in ice cream and I love ice cream.
Another thing I am thankful for is fruit because I like fruit. Thank you for
taking care of our land. Thanks for giving up your time to harvest. I hope
you do better next year.
Zeta, Hinckley Big-Rock Elementary, 5th grade

Hinckley Big-Rock High school ag class ■
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SCHOLARSHIPS

DeKalb Ag Scholarship awarded in 2020
This new scholarship continues the
namesake of DeKalb Ag and benefits
college students.
The Farm Bureau Foundation is
pleased to announce the first DeKalb
Ag Scholarship will be awarded to a
college student in the New Year.
Through the generosity of the
DeKalb Ag Alumni Association,
former DeKalb Ag employees, and
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation, a fund was established
with donations earmarked for college
scholarships.
The fund was started with an initial
contribution from the DeKalb Ag
Alumni Association upon dissolution
of the organization last year. The
Alumni were compelled to disperse

About the DeKalb Ag
Scholarship

Farm Bureau Foundation and will
follow similar guidelines as other
Foundation scholarships. To qualify,
applicants or their parents must be
members of the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau (for two years prior to
applying).
Selection of the scholarship
recipient will be based on academics,
school activities, leadership and
community service.
Scholarship applications will be
available in April 2020 for online
completion: www.PlantALegacy.
org/scholarships. Scholarship
deadline is Friday, June 12, 2020. ■

Scholarship Fund
Donors

One, $1,200 scholarship will be
awarded to a college student majoring
in an agricultural field of study. The
scholarship will be open to college
sophomores, juniors and seniors.
The scholarship will be
administered by the DeKalb County

Special thanks to these individuals
and organizations for contributing
to the DeKalb Ag Scholarship Fund!

Help grow the DeKalb Ag Scholarship fund by donating to the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation online: www.PlantALegacy.org or send
donations to 1350 W. Prairie Dr., Sycamore, IL 60178.

DeKalb Ag Alumni Association
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation
John Buckley Memorial
CHS Elburn
Deanna Glass
James C. Green
Gail P. Johnson
Gary & Bonnie Koerner
Ann L. Koski
Mark & Renee Lawson
Louis & Martha Lostroh Family
Bruce & Kathy Maunder
David C. Mezger
Larry Nolan
Douglas & Lynn Roberts
Family Foundation
Dan & Kate Rozzen
Floyd & Janice Schroeder
Scott & Kathryn Schroeder
Mark Tuttle
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funds to the Farm Bureau Foundation
based on the past historical
connections between Farm Bureau
and DeKalb Ag.
“This new scholarship continues
the namesake of DeKalb Ag, which
was an important research company
for agriculture and our community,”
stated Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Foundation President.
“The DeKalb Ag Scholarship will
benefit students who are preparing
to make significant strides in
agriculture.”
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Earlier this year, DEKALB Ag Alumni Board members presented a check to the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation for the start up of a new DeKalb Ag Scholarship, upon
dissolution of the Alumni Association. (From left) Shown are Dan Rozzen, Delmer Gross,
Mark Tuttle, (Farm Bureau Foundation President), Daryl Rolland, Tom Plote, and Harry
Leffler.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Farm Bureau senior scholarships available
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation announces the
availability of applications for its
Senior Scholarships in January.
The Foundation will grant 10
scholarships to deserving high school
seniors pursuing a college education.
High school seniors who will be
attending a two or four-year college,
university or vocational/technical
school in the fall of 2020 are eligible
to apply.
To be eligible, a student’s
immediate family must have been
a member in good standing of
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
continuously since Jan. 1, 2018.

IAA offers scholarships
Illinois Farm Bureau® (IFB)
members and their children are
encouraged to apply for 76 college
scholarships offered by the IAA
Foundation, Illinois Farm Bureau’s
charitable arm.
The scholarships, ranging from
$1,000 to $7,500, will be awarded in
total of $118,000 for the 2020-2021
school year.
All applicants must be graduating
high school seniors or students
already enrolled at an accredited
college, university or community
college. Scholarships are awarded for
exceptional academics, leadership and
community involvement. Previous
winners of an IAA Foundation
scholarship are eligible to apply again.
A full listing of available
scholarships and eligibility guidelines
is available on the Foundation website,
www.iaafoundation.org. The
application must be completed online
by Feb. 1, 2020.
For more information, contact the
IAA Foundation at 309-557-2232, or
e-mail Jennifer Smith at jsmith@ilfb.
org. ■

Scholarship selection is based
on academics, leadership, and
community service. The scholarship
award is for a total of $1,200 for the
freshman year of college.

“Receiving the Farm Bureau
Scholarship has turned my dream
of teaching students about the
vital importance of the agriculture
industry into a reality.”
The application form will be
available Jan.1, 2020 at www.
PlantALegacy.org. Students will
need to complete the application
and submit online. A high school
transcript and academic information
is also required from high school
counselors.

Mindy Smits was one of the 2019
recipients of the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Senior Scholarship. She is a
freshman at the University of WisconsinPlatteville in agricultural education.

The complete application is due
by Friday, March 20, 2020. ■

Our growing list of Foundation Scholarships
For students of DeKalb County Farm Bureau Members
For High School Seniors – Available in January
- Senior Scholarships
- Joe Barshinger Memorial Scholarship

For College Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors – Available in April
- Ag Discipline Scholarships
- DeKalb Ag Scholarship

For College Juniors & Seniors – Available in April
- Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarships
- Robert Morley Science Scholarships
- Orville A. Olson Ag Scholarship

For Medical Students – Available in April
- Medical Scholarships
To apply go to: www.PlantALegacy.org.
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S

eeing reindeer prancing and
dancing in the freshly fallen snow
with a backdrop of Christmas
trees is rather magical during
the holiday season. But these
reindeer aren’t at the North Pole,
they’re at the Whispering Pines
Reindeer Ranch and Christmas
Tree Farm near Shabbona.
There’s Kringle and Holly, Eve
and Ruby, Jack Frost and Buddy.
The six reindeer are the friendly
caribou creatures at the ranch
owned by Randy and Beth Espe.
The Espes acquired the reindeer
to complement their Christmas
tree sales. “I’ve always thought
about raising white-tail deer,” said
Randy, who enjoys the sport of deer
hunting.
But as family discussions go, his
wife and daughters had other ideas.
Sitting around their kitchen table
with a picturesque view of their
farmstead, they talked about the
best use of their rolling 80-acres for
conservation and wildlife.

Braxton and April Espe Mapes admire one of the pre-cut Christmas trees which they
sold this year. In the future they will be selling u-cut trees at their Shabbona farm.

When they acquired the land 20
years ago they put half of it in the
Conservation Reserve Program. They
planted 9,000 trees on their farmland
including a variety of pines, spruce,
shrubs, hardwoods, and oaks.

Growing Christmas Trees
& Raising Reindeer
Three years ago the Espes
decided to utilize more of their
acres to plant Christmas trees –
now totalling 6,000. Their growing
pine, spruce and fir trees should be
ready to sell in a few more years.
“So in the meantime I’m looking
at what helps sell Christmas trees,”
said Randy. He “googled” to get
ideas. And that’s when he was
inspired to raise reindeer.
“I always thought Randy would
have a petting zoo here,” said Beth.
“But not reindeer!”
The family warmed up to the idea
and last year the Espes acquired
their young reindeer from Alaska,
New York and Canada. “You just
don’t go out and buy reindeer,”
said Randy. “I found out there was
a two-year wait list to purchase
them.” ►

(Above) Randy Espe bales a Christmas tree for a customer at his Christmas tree farm.
(Opposite) Randy Espe is shown with Holly, one of six reindeer he raises.
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Randy began networking with other reindeer ranchers
and joined the Reindeer Owner Breeders Association
to interface with members and learn more about raising
reindeer. “It’s definitely a learning curve,” explained
Randy, who had previous experience raising beef cattle.
“Reindeer are ruminants and they are kind of like
cattle, but different. They are similar to goats and dogs,
because you have to watch what they eat. They will eat
anything around them!”
He feeds them a processed pellet food, beet pulp, and
hay. And Beth says they like willow branches as a treat.
Randy describes their reindeer as being “more like
dogs than deer” because of their temperament and
personalities. “Each one is different,” he says.
“I enjoy the interaction with them,” says Beth, who
helps Randy with the daily feeding and care of the
reindeer. “Kringle likes to nuzzle. Holly gives kisses.”
Their domesticated woodland caribou are confined to
pasture and sheds within 8-foot fences (so they don’t
fly away) that is, until they are haltered and brought out
front of the farmstead during tree sales. This year they
sold pre-cut Christmas trees grown by a neighboring
farmer. Families chose their tree and at the same time
enjoyed seeing the reindeer.

Elf Allie Espe Maxwell shows visitors Holly the reindeer as the
family gets ready to select a Christmas tree. The reindeer are an
added attraction to their Christmas tree sales.

In a couple of years the Espes will have u-cut
Christmas trees ready on their farm and plan to also offer
reindeer sleigh rides. Their reindeer are in training for the
sleigh rides.

Where Memories Are Made

Reindeer Jack frolics around the pasture at the Whispering Pines Reindeer Ranch
enjoying the newly fallen snow.
22
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With an eye to the future, the Espes
hope to make Whispering Pines Reindeer
Ranch and Christmas Tree Farm an agrientertainment venue for families and
provide a place where memories are
made.
The Espe family is impassioned with
their roles of helping make memories.
Randy and Beth manage the farm,
daughters Allie, April and Emma
(along with their husbands) assist with
wrangling the reindeer, marketing, and
shows.
Reindeer Kringle and Holly have
traveled to several shows during the
holiday season with handlers “Head
Elf” Randy and “Elf” Allie. They have
been to shopping malls, schools, and a
Christkindl market to name a few of the
northern Illinois shows. ►

Most adults and children “don’t think reindeer are
real.” Children ask, “Are these Santa’s reindeer?
Do reindeer really fly?”
The Espes say that most adults and children “don’t
think reindeer are real.” Children ask, “Are these Santa’s
reindeer? Do reindeer really fly?”
They tell them that their reindeer are in training.
At the shows, the businesses which hire them want
assurance that the reindeers have a good rack of antlers. It’s
the standout feature that most people relate to from story
books. The unique thing about their antlers is that the male
antlers are larger than the female antlers and they shed them
every year (males in January, females in the spring) and
grow a new set the next year.
After a year of raising reindeer, Randy wants to triple the
herd size by breeding his heifers. It’s something that he can
now focus on in retirement after a lifelong career in the seed
industry. “I say I’m retiring but really I’m switching careers
to raise reindeer.” The same goes for Beth, who retired last
year from her job at NIU.
The Espes say their
biggest family battles
have been “naming the
reindeer” and “naming
their ranch.” The family
gathered around the
kitchen table to some
heated discussions on

Randy Espe and his grandson Braxton Mapes feed Holly
the reindeer.

names. Randy won out with the ranch named after
Zac Brown’s song: “Colder Weather” with lyrics
which refer to “Whispering Pines.” As for the
reindeer names – it was a lot of “give and take.” ►

Raising reindeer and growing Christmas trees are new ventures for the Espe family on their Shabbona farm. They are (from left) Max
Mapes, Braxton Mapes, Emma and Sam Jennings, Beth and Randy Espe, April and Briar Mapes, Allie and Dolan Maxwell.
Photo courtesy of Abigail Vaessen
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The Espes promote tree sales and reindeer through
social media and a website: www.whisperingpines
reindeerranch.com. They are already making plans
for next year’s holiday season.
Around the kitchen table with a view of their
frolicking reindeer and a cup of coffee, the family talks
about changes. They want a larger trailer for hauling
the reindeer and a sleigh to shows. They hope to further
their educational efforts so others learn more about
the caribou, with signs and information. Their new
Lapponian herder dog named Willow (because it’s
the reindeer’s favorite treat) is in training to herd the
reindeer.
“All of what we are doing is in preparation to sell
trees and have more reindeer for people to enjoy,”
said Randy. “This part of retirement is fun for us, our
children and grandchildren.”

Taking their reindeer to shows makes for some fun days for
Elves Allie Espe Maxwell and Randy Espe. Here they are with
reindeer Holly and Santa in Downers Grove.

Fun Facts about Reindeer

Reindeer are a magical part of the holiday season,
but how much do you know about these awesome
creatures?
• In North America reindeer are also called caribou.
• Both males and females grow antlers. Their antlers fall
off and grow back larger each year.
• Their noses are specially designed to warm the air before
it gets to their lungs. They have a good sense of smell.
• Reindeer hooves expand in the summer when the ground
is soft and shrink in the winter when the ground is hard.
• When they walk their feet make a clicking sound –
it’s a tendon passing over a bone. The clicking sound
helps herds stay together in fog and snow.
• At their top speed, reindeer can run up to 50 miles per
hour. ■
Sources: https://blog.nwf.org/2010/12/reindeer-twelve-fascinatingfacts-about-these-amazing-creatures/; https://www.fda.gov/animalveterinary/animal-health-literacy/fun-facts-about-reindeer-andcaribou
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What is THAT?

ANTLERS vs. HORNS

Did you ever catch yourself wondering if you were naming an animal’s headgear correctly?
Or did you assume that “antler” and “horn” were just different words for the same thing?
Antlers and horns are actually different structures, found on different families of animals.

Caribou/Reindeer

White-Tail Deer

ANTLERS
- Found on deer, moose, elk, and caribou/reindeer
- Only found on males (with the exception of reindeer)
- Typically branched
- Grown and shed every year
- Made of bone covered by velvet which is shed
when the antlers stop growing
- Part of the animal’s skull

Cattle

vs.

Goat

HORNS
- Found on cattle, sheep, goats, and bison
- May be found on both males and females;
usually smaller on females
- Not branched
- Never shed and continue growing
throughout the animal’s life
- Have a bony center covered by keratin
(the same material as hair and fingernails)
- Attached to the skull with connective tissue ■
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TRIPS

See “The Secret of My Success” at Paramount
It’s a new musical adapted from the
smash hit movie!
Farm Bureau has tickets to see
“The Secret of My Success” at the
Paramount Theater on Wednesday,
March 18, 2020.
Is success money? A powerful job?
A happy marriage? “The Secret of
My Success” is a hilarious, heartfelt
new musical based on the Universal
Pictures film starring Michael J. Fox.
A young, ambitious Midwesterner

Travel with us
to Amish country!
See Indiana and Ohio Amish
country in a spring tour with
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
and American Classic Tours.
The tour is set for May 19-23,
2020.
Highlights include:
Shipshewana flea market;
Amish show at Blue Gate
Theater; Holmes County,
Ohio sites; fully guided tours
of Amish country; stops at
cheese shops, bakeries and
furniture stores; Yoder Amish
farm; Amish buggy ride;
show at Ohio Star Theater;
Sauder Village; Das Dutchman
Essenhaus, plus much more.
Cost is $1,498 per person
double occupancy, $1,729
single occupancy. Cost
includes four nights hotel
accommodations, nine meals,
attractions, tours, luggage
handling, taxes and gratuities,
motor coach, and a professional
tour director. A deposit of $600
is due with reservation.
For a travel brochure and
to register, stop by the Farm
Bureau office. ■
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named Brantley Foster moves to New
York City to start his dream job at a
major corporation, only to be laid off
on the very first day.
In his relentless enthusiasm to
succeed, Brantley finds himself
tangled up in a sidesplitting scheme
in which he assumes the identity
of a rising executive. As he climbs
the corporate ladder he soon falls
in love with a beautiful colleague
and discovers that his definition of
success might be all wrong.
A group of tickets has been
reserved for main floor seating and
the matinee performance on March
18 at the Paramount in Aurora.
Before the show, Farm Bureau
members will enjoy a lunch buffet
at the nearby Ballydoyle restaurant
featuring a house salad, shepherd’s
pie, fish and chips, pasta, homemade
donuts and beverages.
Cost of this day trip is $93 for
members, $103 for guests. Price
includes the show, lunch and
motorcoach transportation. The

motorcoach will depart from Farm
Bureau at 10:30 a.m. and return by
5 p.m.
Registration for this trip opens
on Monday, Jan. 6 at 8 a.m. at the
Farm Bureau office. Call 815-7566361 or visit the office to reserve your
space. Credit card or cash payment
accepted. If spaces are still available,
the trip will also be sold at the Prime
Timers luncheon and thereafter at the
Farm Bureau office. ■

We’re going to The Barn in Goodfield
The Barn III, a remarkable venue
for a dinner theater, is home to the
Conklin Players.
Farm Bureau is heading to the Barn
III in Goodfield to see the Conklin
Players perform “Love, Sex & The
IRS” on Sunday, Feb. 16, 2020.
About the comedy: It’s the heart of
the 1970’s and male roommates Jon
and Leslie each have secrets – Leslie
has been seeing Jon’s girlfriend Kate
on the sly and Jon has been filing a
joint income tax return for himself
and Leslie as a married couple. The
day of reckoning comes when the IRS
informs the couple that they are going
to be investigated and Leslie is forced
to masquerade as a housewife.
Throw in Jon’s mother, arriving to

meet Jon’s fiancee and Leslie’s exgirlfriend demanding to know why
Leslie won’t see her anymore and
the stage is set for a frantic farce of
gigantic laughs!
For Farm Bureau members: This
day trip has been planned for DeKalb
County Farm Bureau members.
Members may register for the trip
at the Farm Bureau office. Cash or
credit card payment accepted.
Cost of the trip: The day trip is
$76 for Farm Bureau members, $86
for guests. Cost includes a hearty
Sunday brunch, the show, and motor
coach transportation. The motor
coach departs from Farm Bureau at
10 a.m. and returns by 6 p.m.
For more information contact the
Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361. ■

PRIME TIMERS

Drift Away performs in 2020
Let’s start off the New Year
with some good music!

Drift Away band members Kevin
Miller and Brien Prenevost will
entertain Farm Bureau Prime Timers
with music on Monday, Jan. 6, 2020.
The duo performs a wide variety of
popular rock oldies, jazz and country.
From Jimmy Buffet and Bob Seger
to Michael Buble`, they perform in
an acoustic style armed with a guitar,
drums and their male vocal chords.
Miller and Prenevost have been

entertaining in the Chicago area since
their first sock-hop in the sixth grade.
They can also be found playing with
Miller’s Hometown Band, which they
co-founded.
Farm Bureau Prime Timers
planning to attend their Jan. 6
performance should register at the
Farm Bureau office. The program
starts at 1 p.m. in the Farm Bureau
Theater. Prior to the program, lunch
is served in the auditorium at noon.
Lunch fee is $7, payable in advance,
by Dec. 30. ■

Brien Prenevost and Kevin Miller will
entertain Prime Timers on Jan. 6.

2020 Prime Timers
Programs
Jan. 6
The Drift Away Band
Brien Prenevost & Kevin Miller
Feb. 3
“Tea For Three: Lady Bird, Pat & Betty”
Portrayed by Leslie Goddard

“Tea for Three: Lady Bird, Pat & Betty”
Leslie Goddard returns to Farm
Bureau for another remarkable
history portrayal program featuring
first ladies – Lady Bird Johnson, Pat
Nixon and Betty Ford.
On Monday, Feb. 3, 2020 Leslie
Goddard will present: “Tea for Three:
Lady Bird, Pat and Betty” at 1 p.m.
in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Theater. Farm Bureau members are
welcome to attend.
What is it like for a woman whose
husband becomes the president of
the United States – and she is thrust
into the spotlight? This witty, sly and
deeply moving portrayal performed
by Goddard explores the hopes and
fears of Lady Bird Johnson, Pat
Nixon and Betty Ford.
In three scenes taking place in
the family quarters of the White
House, each of the women confides
to the audiences. Secrets are spilled
about their husbands’ rise to power,

their romances with the men, and
their paths as wives in the White
House. Each becomes intimate as
the women wrestle with what Pat
Nixon called “the hardest unpaid
job in the world.”
Goddard follows a script written
by Eric H. Weinberger and Elaine
Bromka. This program was
produced by special arrangement
with the Dramatic Publishing
Company Inc. of Woodstock,
Illinois.
Goddard is an award-winning
actress and scholar who has been
portraying famous women and
presenting history lectures for more
than ten years.
Prior to the program, Farm
Bureau Prime Timers will convene
for lunch at 12-noon in the Farm
Bureau Auditorium. Lunch fee is
$7, payable by Jan. 28 at the Farm
Bureau office. ■

March 2
Broadway Musical Show
Matt & Cynthia Gruel
April 6
Tribute to George & Barbara Bush
Barbara Rinella
May 4
Classical Music by Karl Knutson
June 1
Music by the Hix Brothers
Ukulele Band
July 13
Music by The Convertibles
Annual BBQ
Aug. 3
Winston Churchill
Portrayed by Terry Lynch
Sept. 14
Music by Terri Goodman
Oct. 5
The Gavin Wilson Show
Nov. 2
Truman’s Ridge Band
Dec. 7
“Elf” by Stagecoach Players
December 2019 CONNECTIONS
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Agriculture Options

FFA members explore agricultural careers and colleges
High schoolers face an abundance
of options as they begin to consider
what they will do after graduation.
Agriculture provides these students
with post-graduation opportunities in
over 250 careers.
The FFA Career Day, held at
DeKalb County Farm Bureau,
was developed to help high school
students explore these options.
The annual day-long Career Day
exposes students to careers and
colleges. Eighty high school students
were split into small groups in the
morning and experienced six different
presentations.
The presenters included: Amy
Buhrow, Northern Illinois University;
Kim Rotella, Kishwaukee College;
Students put their
Jeff Landers, Joliet Junior College;
nose to the test!
Carrie Pollard, Pipestone Veterinary
(From left) Bradford
Services; Melissa Phillips, Bayer; and
Edwards, Joey Wolney,
Bob Myers, Hawk Aerial Imagery.
Jaedyn Slutz, and Myranda
Wilbur identify flavors
In the afternoon, the students toured
based on smell at FONA
FONA International in Geneva.
International. FONA creates
FONA creates and manufactures
and manufactures flavors
flavors for food. Katie Sudler, the
for the food industry.
Community Education Director
for FONA, had the students smell flavors then guess what food
products they were used in. The students also toured the lab where
flavors are created.
While at FONA, Jessica Stanley-Asselmeier with the Northern
Illinois Food Bank next door spoke to the high schoolers about the
importance of food donations and the work that goes into running
a food bank. Students brought non-perishable food to donate.
The Career Day was organized by DeKalb County Farm Bureau
and the DeKalb Area Agricultural Heritage Association with a
grant from Enbridge Energy.
At the end of the day students had a better understanding of
several agriculture career options. ■

Students learn about high-flying careers.

Bob Myers with Hawk Aerial Imagery was one of the
speakers at FFA Career Day. Bob showed the students
several drones he uses to scout fields and take photos.

There are more than 250 careers in agriculture!
Food Scientist
Conservation Officer
Welder
Animal Nutritionist
Landscape Designer
28

Soil Scientist
Electrical Engineer
Grain Elevator Manager
Food Safety Specialist
Hydrologist
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Plant Breeder
Meat Processor
Entomologist
Truck Driver
…and many more!
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Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom
Teaching:
School: Kingston Elementary School

Miss Dana Timmermann

Grade: 1st Grade
Subjects: All
Number of years teaching: 4
Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection: I have taught Ag in the Classroom at Kingston
Elementary School (KES), attended the Summer Ag Institute at Farm Bureau, and I am the Ag
Literacy Ambassador for KES.
What is your favorite unit to teach? I absolutely love teaching science units about plants.
My favorite is discussing the different types of corn because my 1st and 4th graders always
thought that they could eat field corn straight from the field.
What is something unique that you do in your classroom? My first graders write Friday
Letters every week and then their families respond back to them. I turn all the letters into a
book and give them to my students at the end of the year!
Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming? It’s crucial for students
to understand how their food is grown and the concept of “farm to table.” I’m currently in the
process of writing my first agriculture children’s book because there’s a need for agricultural
books.
Words of advice for students? I have many famous sayings in my classroom such as:
“Don’t stop until you’re proud,” “Mistakes are how we learn,” and “Press your Turbo Button!”

Personal:
Hometown: Genoa
Family: I grew up in a family of four on a
grain farm.
College/Degree(s): Bachelor’s in
Elementary Education from NIU and an
ESL (English as a Second Language)
Endorsement

Favorites:
Quote: “Be the change you want to see in
the world.” -Gandhi
Hobbies: I enjoy spending time with my
family and friends, helping with cattle
chores, making crafts with my Cricut
machine, writing, gardening, and flower
arranging.
Book: “Wonder” by R.J. Palacio
Music: KLOVE radio and Brett Eldredge
Sports teams: Chicago Cubs and GenoaKingston Cogs
Travel destinations: Maui, HI; Sarasota, FL;
Washington D.C.; Grand Canyon ■
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canmake
make aadifference!
YouYou
can
difference!
Ag in the Classroom volunteers needed

Every year in February, farm and agribusiness volunteers
deliver Ag in the Classroom (AITC) lessons in 1st-4th
grade classrooms across DeKalb County.
Volunteer training will take place at Farm Bureau on
Tuesday, January 28 at 6:30 p.m. All four lessons will
be reviewed.
Presentation supplies will be available for pick up and
return at Farm Bureau beginning the night of training and
continuing through early March.

What will the AITC presentations accomplish?

Ag in the Classroom lessons are designed to:
 Teach students how farms provide food, clothing,
and everyday products.
 Connect students with real-life farmers and
agribusiness men and women.
 Immerse students in engaging activities that increase
their awareness of agriculture.

Who visits classrooms to conduct AITC lessons?

What will students learn?

A unique lesson has been created for each grade:

You! AITC volunteers are people willing to share their
time and ag expertise, including farmers, agri-business
people, FFA members, and others passionate about the
ag industry. Last year nearly 90 volunteers delivered
AITC lessons in 148 classrooms.

1st Grade – More Than a Seed
 What are the steps of crop production?
 What do seeds need in order to germinate?
 Students plant corn & soybean seeds and learn
how those crops impact their own lives.

How are volunteers matched with classrooms?

2nd Grade – From Cow to Ice Cream
 Where does milk come from?
 What are the steps of dairy production and
how do farmers keep cows healthy?
 Students make their own ice cream and learn
why dairy is important in a healthy diet.



Teachers submit request forms with their contact
information and preferred presentation times.



Volunteers view the list of classrooms posted at
www.GrowYoungMinds.org in mid-January. They
e-mail rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org to reserve the
classrooms they wish to visit.



Volunteers receive copies of teachers' request forms
and use this information to schedule with teachers.

For more information, please contact Rhodora at
rcollins@dekalbfarmbureau.org or 815-756-6361.
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2019 AITC volunteers Ashley & Dan Hartmann
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3rd Grade – It’s an Earful
 How do farmers grow and harvest corn?
 How is corn used and how does it help us?
 Students examine the life cycle of corn, dissect a
kernel, and investigate types and uses of corn.
4th Grade – Mapping Illinois Agriculture
 How does agriculture connect to our lives?
 How do you find locations on a road map?
 Students identify Illinois agricultural products
and use maps to locate ag-related sites.

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

Searching for Hope

Merriam-Webster.com describes hope as a verb: “to cherish a desire
with anticipation; to want something to happen or be true,” and as a noun:
“desire accompanied by expectation of or belief in fulfillment.”
Hope can be something you do—“I hope we have a better growing
season in 2020,” or something you have—“The successful surgery gives
me hope.”
As a verb, hoping is similar to wishing. As a noun, hope is similar to
faith—it’s a thing you have, you’re seeking, or you’ve given up on finding.
It’s been a rough year, and hope has been hard to find.
If you farm, that’s probably an understatement. What with extreme
weather, trade wars, low commodity prices and more, it’s been a year of
setbacks and disappointments. The phrase “2019 can’t end soon enough”
appears often in the agricultural corners of social media.
Each time I hear someone expressing hope for a better year in 2020, I
struggle to stifle a cynical thought: “What makes you think next year will
be any better?”
I don’t farm, nor does my immediate family. Nonetheless, this year’s
goofed-up growing season has made me edgy. Nothing seems “right”—
not the barren farm ground I pass each day, not the still-standing water in
fields, and especially not the soggy standing cornstalks still waiting for
harvest in December.
If the rotten growing season has a non-farmer like me feeling uneasy, I
can’t imagine how someone whose livelihood depends on farming must
feel right now.
“Maybe you should not have bought the new tractor with the GPS and
just kept the old one with a gear stick and no push buttons...lol.”
This was a comment I recently saw online—from a farmer—in response
to an article titled “10 Signs of a Farmer Suffering Financial Stress.” Well,
then. If you were looking for signs of hope, this wouldn’t be it.
But you don’t have to work in ag to be feeling anxious. On top of our
normal array of personal challenges like parenting, illness, and work stress,
the weight of every day’s news adds more to our burdens. Where’s the
hope in all of that?
Hope has been such a struggle that I’ve questioned my choice to write
about it.
The thing is, everyone has a different way of finding hope. And it’s when
we’re feeling the most hopeless that unasked-for advice, sappy sentiments,
or empty encouragement can be most irritating. What works for some
people doesn’t resonate with others.
But all I’ve got is my own experience to go on. So for what it’s worth,
here are a few ways I’m finding my hope:

Music – I keep rediscovering the
power music has to improve how
I feel. If I’m tense or discouraged,
switching my car radio from news
to music I love lifts my mood and
revives my hope. Ditto for singing
along to music while cooking, doing
laundry, or in the church choir.
Therapy – So great is the unspoken
taboo around this topic that it took
me several days to decide whether to
actually mention it. Then I realized
it would be dishonest not to. Those
weekly visits help me to see life from
a different perspective and identify
hope-stealing habits of thought and
emotion.
I had to push myself to identify
things that allow me to hang onto
hope. Music and therapy are just two.
Others include making my daughter
giggle, walking with a friend,
spending time in nature, and long
hugs from my hubby.
If you’re feeling hopeless or
discouraged, feel free to reach out to
me. I don’t have it all figured out, but
maybe we can work on it together. ■
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A glimpse

of local history

A Very Bunny Christmas Story
One of the most cherished memories of my father
involves a wrecker and a bunny. Every year around
Christmas time I laugh with this memory.
You see, my father owned a wrecker service
called Breezy’s in DeKalb County. At the time it
was the only wrecker service in the county. One
winter evening Dad got a call to help a motorist
The 1970 drawing features six of Santa’s reindeer on the roof. When it
who had gone into the ditch. After freeing the car
was pointed out to him that Santa had eight reindeer, Harry Felder drew
from its snowy tomb, Dad and the driver struck
two more on the ground.
up a conversation as the car was towed back to the
owner’s home. The driver turned out to be Harry
Felder from Genoa. This was the beginning of a friendship that lasted for years.
In the following years, we
Harry was a draftsman at GTE Automatic Electric in Genoa and a gifted
would always remind Dad around
artist. Every year for about 18 years, Harry would draw a Christmas scene for
Christmastime to get the new
his co-workers at the plant. The company would reproduce the drawings and
drawing from Harry. Our first
give them to the employees and visitors at the facility.
drawing from Harry was in 1961. It
This snowy night, Harry just happened to have the drawing he had just
depicted a small town on a cold day
completed and gave a copy to Dad. In every drawing, Harry would put a rabbit,
with all kinds of activities going
not always easy to find. When Dad brought the drawing home, he challenged
on. Smoke lazily rose from the
my siblings and myself to find the rabbit. After that, we were hooked.
chimneys of the houses, children
played in the snow, and somewhere
in all the activity was a bunny.
It’s hard to pick out my favorite
drawing, and I know we don’t have
all of them. But I’m particularly
fond of the 1968 drawing. It depicts
Santa who has built a fire to fix the
runner on his sleigh that was bent.
The smoke from the fire has drifted
up to the overpass, which Santa is
under. There is a major pileup of
cars because of the smoke as Santa
works on his sleigh. Of course, the
ever-popular bunny is in the middle
of the confusion.
What a delight these drawings
are. Every year they still bring joy
in the hunt for the bunny. ■
By Sue Breese, Information
provided by the Joiner History
Room, DeKalb County Archives
The Harry Felder drawing of 1961 was our first exposure to the hunt for the bunny.
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Farm legacy seminars planned for February
Legacy planning requires open
communication within the family.
Illinois Farm Bureau and
COUNTRY Financial are partnering
to host three farm legacy seminars
across the state in February.
The seminars will provide farm
families with information and
questions that are essential to legacy
planning, in order to allow them to
keep their farm in the family.
Illinois family farm native,
Ron Hanson, Ph.D., University
of Nebraska-Lincoln Harlan
Agribusiness Professor Emeritus, will
be the keynote speaker.
An expert on farm legacy planning
Hanson has worked with farm
families for more than 40 years in
addition to his 46-year agribusiness
and student-advising career.
One of the seminars is being held
in Rochelle on Feb. 25 at the Hickory
Grove Banquet and Conference
Center. It begins at 5 p.m.

The other seminars are being
held in Champaign and in Marion.
Hanson shares some of the
questions he encourages farm
families to consider: “What are
the long-term goals of the farm?
How will the farm transition from
this generation to the next? Who
do you want to take over, own or
manage the farming operation? Is
there someone in the family who
will never own the farm? How do
we treat all children equitably?
Legacy planning includes
having open communication
within the family, including all
children, even those not working
on the farm.
Additional speakers will
include Rich Guebert, Illinois
Farm Bureau president; Brian
Duncan, Illinois Farm Bureau vice
president; COUNTRY financial
specialists David Gallico, Kris
Kline and Derek Dickinson.

Ron Hanson, an expert on farm legacy
planning, is the keynote speaker at the
Feb. 25 seminar in Rochelle.

Registration opens Jan. 1. Go to:
www.ilfb.org/farmplanning or
contact Stacey Capodice at 309-8212207 with any questions. ■

Conserv FS declares patronage
For the 11th consecutive year, the
Conserv FS Board of Directors has
declared patronage refunds. The
payout will be $1.6 million for 2019
fiscal year purchases.
Different this year will be a full
cash distribution on agronomy
patronage refunds while other
products will be paid in the traditional
70 percent cash and 30 percent stock
method.
The company’s performance in
fiscal 2019 was strong, along with
its balance sheet, which allows the
company to pay such a high cash
percentage.

“The diversification of our coop has
allowed us to manage through tough
years in one area while generating
strong profits in others,” says John
Tuttle, Conserv FS General Manager.
Individual rates of payout are
determined by product line. Due to
challenges in the agronomy industry,
rates will be lower than last year’s.
However, the switch to all cash
refund on agronomy products should
help farmers, putting more cash in
their hands in a difficult year.
Individual checks will be
distributed in mid-December. A
full breakdown of payment rates

“The diversification of our coop has allowed us to manage through
tough years in one area while generating strong profits in others.”
John Tuttle, Conserv FS General Manager.

will be included with the check and
member’s individual payment record.
Rates may vary for direct transport
load deliveries.
In addition to the patronage, the
board approved approximately
$700,000 of stock revolvement,
keeping the cooperative on nearly a
10 year cycle, a primary goal of the
board. With the cash patronage and
stock revolvement, the company will
return nearly $2 million in cash to the
country.
Conserv FS, a federated
cooperative locally owned and
controlled, has its headquarters in
Woodstock. The company serves
patrons throughout northeastern
Illinois and southeastern Wisconsin. ■
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A Shimmering
Sunrise
Photo by
Barbara Koehnke

Farm Bureau member
Barbara Koehnke ventured
into her snow-laden yard
early morning to capture
the sun as it “glistened off
of everything.” Barbara
wanted to photograph the
beauty of the snow and ice
on their family tree, located
outside her husband
Brian’s shop in Clare. This
was the winning photo for
Farm Bureau’s barn photo
contest. ■
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COUNTRY
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

Does Planning Ahead for the
Holidays Make you Happier?
You may have heard that people who listen to holiday music and
put up Christmas decorations early are happier. The same may
be true for those who plan ahead for the holidays.
COUNTRY Financial® recently
surveyed more than 1,000 Americans to
find out what steps they take to prepare
for the holidays and found half of
Americans say they’re happier when
they plan ahead for the holidays.
How far in advance do you start
planning for your holiday spending?
One in 10 Americans said they start
nine months to one year in advance, but
four in 10 don’t plan to create a holiday
budget at all. And it’s no surprise that
for those who do feel stressed around
the holidays, 30 percent say finances
are the leading cause.
If you’re struggling to get on track,
try three simple steps for a stress-free
holiday:
1. Create a budget for the holidays
and beyond.
It’s important to stay on track so as
not to ruin your financial goals. Even
if the holiday season is in full swing,

it’s not too late to take
control of your finances
and establish a budget
to determine what you can really afford.
Start by making a list of the gifts
you need to buy, and don’t forget the
costs of hosting and holiday travel.
If necessary, cut back on spending in
other areas and look for sales to avoid
going into debt.
And don’t stop there – continue
drafting your budget into the new year
to account for new holiday savings
goals and to pay off any credit cards
you may have used.
2. Use credit cards wisely.
Three in 10 Americans surveyed said
they plan to use credit cards for holiday
purchases this year. However, more
than half (56%) of them say they’ll pay
it off within one month. When used
judiciously, credit cards can provide

many benefits like fraud protection,
cash back and points, but it’s easy
to get into the habit of swiping and
paying later when your budget is
tight. As you take a glimpse into the
New Year, plan to spend only what
you can afford to pay off in January.
3. Set up a holiday savings account.
Only three in 10 Americans say
they set aside money for the holidays.
If you’re feeling the pinch this year,
research holiday savings accounts
at a bank or credit union. Setting
aside a little money each month can
go a long way to ease the burden of
paying for holiday costs next year.
Visit our financial wellness site
for more tips to help you reach your
financial goals. ■

www.countryfinancial.com
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Register now for Sheriff’s
Citizens Police Academy

The Sheriff’s Office announces its 26th Citizens Police Academy
scheduled for January, 2020. The Sheriff’s Office and the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau have sponsored the Academy since its inception in 1996.

Capture the Country
Photo Contest
Send us your country photos!
Read the details below to enter
Farm Bureau’s 2020 Capture
the Country Photo Contest for
a chance to be published in
CONNECTIONS magazine.
• Photo contest is open to local,
amateur photographers.
• Take photographs within
DeKalb County of anything that
represents country life.
• Make sure your camera or
Smartphone is set to the highest
resolution for quality and your
photo is sent at its original size.
• Email your pictures to
aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.
org with a brief description of the
photo’s location and the city you
are from.
• Each month a winning photo
will be chosen and published in
CONNECTIONS magazine. ■

Farm Matching Game
available for purchase
DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s
Farm Matching Game is available to
purchase at the Farm Bureau office
Games are $10 each.
The Farm Matching Game
includes 30 different farm images
on 60 cards complete with
instructions and a fun facts booklet
in a drawstring bag.
All proceeds will be directed to
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation for Agriculture for
future ag literacy efforts. ■
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“Little did we know in the
beginning that the Citizens Academy
would be such a successful, popular,
and enduring program,” said Sheriff
Roger Scott. “I thank all the citizens
and instructors who have made the
Academy so successful.”
The 2020 Academy is scheduled
to begin Thursday, Jan. 9 and will
conclude with graduation celebration
at the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
on March 19.

Holiday lights recycling
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office is one of the drop-off sites for
the holiday lights recycling program
being sponsored by the DeKalb
County Health Department.
All string lights and extension
cords will be accepted. Lights can be
dropped off at Farm Bureau, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
now through Jan. 31, 2020.
For more information please call
the Health Department, 815-7482408. ■

Classes are from 6:30-9:30
p.m. for 10 consecutive Thursday
evenings and will be held primarily
at the Legislative Center in
Sycamore and the Community
Outreach Building in DeKalb.
The Academy gives citizens a
realistic view of the criminal justice
system and opportunities to interact
with Sheriff personnel.
Academy topics cover several
areas including arrest procedures,
criminal law, investigations,
domestic violence, traffic stops,
telecommunications, corrections,
judicial perspective, and active
shooter response for citizens.
Coordinators are Deputy Sarah
Frazier and Lieutenant Jim Burgh.
Participants must be at least 21
years of age and live or work in
DeKalb County.
To register for the 2020 Academy
go to: www.dekalbcounty.org and
then to “Citizens Police Academy”
or call the Sheriff’s Office to
receive an application, 815-8957260. There is no registration fee,
however class size is limited. ■

Get your 2020 calendar
Stop by the Farm Bureau office and pick up
a free 2020 DeKalb County Farm Bureau
wall calendar while supplies last.
Choose between a calendar which
features an assortment of “Barns”
or the “Antique Tractors” calendar
showcasing several vintage tractors.
Farm Bureau members are limited to
one calendar per membership. ■

Save up to 30% off

“Best Available Rate”
at Great Wolf Lodge
Advance reservations required
Call 1-800-905-WOLF
Corporate Code: ILLI617A

Enjoy up to 20% off

with Choice Hotels®
advance reservations required
1-800-258-2847
IFB #00800614

Enjoy up to 20% off

“Best Available Rate”
with Wyndham Hotels & Resorts
advance reservations required
1-877-670-7088
IFB #8000002027

Receive up to 20% off
with National Car Rental
1-800-CAR-RENT
nationalcar.com/offer/ilfb
Contract ID #5706352

Receive 5% off

Receive up to 30% off

Receive up to 20% off

Receive up to 30% off

with Enterprise
1-800-RENT-A-CAR
enterprise.com/ilfb
Contract ID #ILFARM
with Alamo
1-800-462-5266
alamo.com/offer/ilfb
Contract ID #421770

with AVIS
1-800-331-1212
avis.com/ilfb
Contract ID #A298813
with Budget
1-800-527-0700
budget.com/ilfb
Contract ID #Y775713

For assistance and to obtain your DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
membership number, please contact us at 815-756-6361.
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Partners for Conservation
The DeKalb County SWCD has cost share funds available
for FY 2020.
Partners for Conservation (PFC) is a cost share program
funded by the Illinois Department of Agriculture (IDOA) and
administered by local SWCDs. It is a program that offers financial assistance to
landowners by reimbursing them for a portion of the cost of installing eligible
practices that help protect natural resources on and off their land.
Some of the practices available include waterways, terraces, vegetative filter
strips, pollinator seedings, cover crops, and well sealings.
The SWCD Board has approved a list of average costs for different aspects
of these types of projects. Once a design is created it is accompanied by a cost

estimate for the project. PFC allows
SWCDs to reimburse landowners
for up to 75% of the cost of a
project, but not to exceed the
original project estimate.
If you are interested in learning
more about the program or if you
have a site that needs attention,
please contact the SWCD office for
assistance. They would be happy to
set up a site visit and address your
issues and find appropriate resources
for you. ■

Higher limits available on USDA Farm Loans
Higher limits are now available for borrowers interested in USDA’s farm
loans, which help producers purchase farms or cover operating expenses.
The 2018 Farm Bill increased the amount that producers can borrow through
direct and guaranteed loans available through USDA’s Farm Service Agency
(FSA) and made changes to other loans, such as microloans and emergency
loans.
Key changes include:
• The Direct Operating Loan limit increased from
$300,000 to $400,000, and the Guaranteed Operating Loan
limit increased from $1.429 million to $1.75 million.
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• The Direct Farm Ownership
Loan limit increased from
$300,000 to $600,000, and the
Guaranteed Farm Ownership
Loan limit increased from $1.429
million to $1.75 million.
• Producers can now receive
both a $50,000 Farm Ownership
Microloan and a $50,000
Operating Microloan. ►

News provided by offices in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture

DeKalb County 4-H members,
volunteers honored with awards
At the annual DeKalb County 4-H Recognition
Night, 4-H members and volunteers were
honored.
“This evening recognizes our 4-H members
and volunteers for their accomplishments
and time during this past year,” said Nicole
Groezinger, 4-H Program Coordinator in DeKalb
County.
Those members and volunteers receiving
special recognition on Nov. 17 included:
Outstanding 4-H Secretary Book: First
Place, Kaylie Sell of Malta Mustangs; Honorable
Mention, Savanna Dean of Parke Victory
Outstanding Treasurer Book: First Place,
Mackenzie Condon of DeKalb Choreboys &
Choregirls; Honorable Mention, Lewis Anderson
of Somonauk Haymakers
Bob Brown Award for Leadership and
Citizenship: Trevor Yaeger of Green Meadows
I Dare You Award: Zachary Mahan of Genoa
Prairie Gems
State 4-H Experience Awards: Diamond
Level, John Limberis and Tom Limberis of
DeKalb Choreboys & Choregirls; Avery Plote of
Somonauk Haymakers
Top 10 Record Books: Lewis Anderson,
Somonauk Haymakers; Jaedyn Slutz, Genoa
Prairie Gems; Drake Slutz, Genoa Prairie Gems;
Savanna Dean, Parke Victory; Lillian Hetland,
Malta Mustangs; Mackenzie Condon, DeKalb
Choreboys & Choregirls; McKenna Dayhuff,
Somonauk Haymakers; Danica Ward, Tri County
Crew; Cole Gudmunson, Somonauk Haymakers;
Benson Gudmunson, Somonauk Haymakers
Outstanding 4-H Volunteer: Kristy Harrod
with the Hinckley Harvestors
4-H Alumni Award: Dale Sanderson, one
of the 4-H Fair Superintendents for Poultry
and serves on the Blue Ribbon Livestock
Committee. ■

(Above) The State 4-H Experience
Awards were given to John (left) and
Tom (right) Limberis with DeKalb
Choreboys & Choregirls and Avery Plote
(center) of Somonauk Haymakers.
(Left) Trevor Yaeger received the Bob
Brown Award for Leadership.
(Below) These 4-H members earned
special recognition for exceptional
record books.

Higher limits available on USDA Farm Loans, continued
• Producers who previously received debt forgiveness as part of an approved
FSA restructuring plan are now eligible to apply for emergency loans.
• Beginning and socially disadvantaged producers can now receive up to a 95
percent guarantee against the loss of principal and interest on a loan, up from 90
percent.

For more information on FSA
farm loans, visit www.fsa.usda.gov
or contact your local USDA service
center. ■
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OUTREACH

By the Numbers 2019

3,000 Students and 134 teachers explored agriculture
during 1st-4th grade Ag in the Classroom presentations.
766 Students from 41 classrooms illustrated agricultural concepts
during the Food for Thought placemat design contest. 150 people
attended the placemat contest Awards Night.

526 DeKalb third graders and 21 teachers explored agriculture in

DeKalb County’s past and present during a four-day History Expo.

10 Teachers toured farms and agribusinesses, explored ag literacy

resources, and developed classroom lesson plans during the Summer
Ag Institute, a graduate-level course.

3,000 Children learned fun farm facts at the county fair while thousands
more learned about livestock through 7 ag-related banners.
150 Children & adults benefitted from ag literacy through programs in
the community.

29 Students received college scholarships to further their studies in
agriculture, science, or medicine.

300 Sycamore Middle School students and teachers visited 2 local

farms, Farm Bureau, and a local agribusiness to learn about grain and
livestock farming and agronomy services.

6,000 Farm Bureau members connected to farm and food topics in
10 issues of CONNECTIONS magazine.

290 Elementary students and their teachers toured area farms thanks
to farm field trip transportation grants, supporting resources, and trip
planning assistance.

216 Ag-related books were donated to elementary, middle, and high
school libraries.

100 High school students and teachers explored careers in the

agricultural industry and toured a local research facility and a farm
during Ag Career Day.

20 Families with newborn babies received gift baskets filled with agrelated products during National Ag Week.

62 Educators explored ag literacy teaching resources during countywide professional development events.

40 Ag Literacy Ambassadors shared information about ag literacy
resources and programs with over 800 fellow K-12 educators in

schools throughout the county.

350 Students investigated STEM (science, technology, engineering,

& math) careers in agriculture during 5th grade Ag in the Classroom
presentations.

210 Students, teachers, and parents explored agriscience and careers
during Sycamore Middle School’s Science Olympiad.

5,000 People milked Maggie the Cow and learned about dairy farming
at several community events.

3,100 Students were impacted by educational materials such as

thematic kits and Ag Mags via educator requests for resources from
the ag literacy resource library.

300 Students and teachers learned about agricultural science during a
Stepping Into Science event at North School in Sycamore.

38 College students and 2 professors discussed the impact of
consumer behavior on farm sustainability during presentations for
North Central College. ■
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We would like to join our entire
staff in wishing everyone a very
Happy Holiday season.
Phil Hasz

(815) 756-8026

Kathy Martin
(815) 786-6584

David Gingerich
(815) 784-6688

Dean Miller

(815) 748-7064
1118-502HC_D-01867-11/26/2019

Craig Popp

Gavin Wilson

Dan Howes

Mike Shipley

Steve Klopfenstein

Chris Patterson

(815) 756-9536
(815) 756-9536
(815) 824-2920

Curtis Burket
(815) 786-2209

(815) 748-7064
(815) 756-9536
(815) 756-9536

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178
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